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till Varied! Opinions Are Slar Heels Meet
Deacs Here Tonight evy's Telegram

By DEE! DANIELS
When the Student Legislature-

convenes at a special session to

about the student government at
UNC was its unwillingness to con-
cern itself with international and
educational affairs.

"It is time that people on this

By RUSTY HAMMOND
After a highly successful holi-

day period, which left them with
an 8-- 1 rocorl and ranked third in
the nation, Carolina's Tar Heels
reutrn home tonight to meet al-

ways tough Wake Forest at 8:00 in

w

Woollen Gym. The game will be
broadvised by VVTJNC-TV- .

A Tar Heel victory would put
Carolina back into a tie for the
top in the red-ho- t ACC race. The
Heels are currently 3-- 0 in confer-
ence, while State Colege owns a
4 0 mark.

night at 7, it will reconsider the
Ed Levy (SF-UP- ) bill to send tele
grams to Governors Orval Faubus
and J. Lindsay Almond of Arkan-
sas and Virginia stating the Legis
lature's opinion of segregation in
the schools.
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On the agenda again is a bill,

Election Bill
To Be Presented
In Legislature

Concerning the single spring'
Legislature election bill to be con-
sidered by the Student Legislature

introduced by Norman Smith
(Ind.), proposing a single spring
Legislature election.

campus stopped patting themselves
on the back for their attractive
student community, and began re-- i

alizing that those principles of :

academic freedom and 6tudeiit '
rights, upon which student gov
ernment was created, are beic
flagrantly violated, not only ii
other nations but right here in our
own South.

'Those people who say that little
good can come from such a con-
demnation have forgotten "that
there are many students in tha
high schools of the South who are
trying to make a decision as ta
what their real beliefs are.

J1! think that a statement from
a college community such as" ours
could do a great deal of good.

"Even ignoring that fact, we as
students should be loud in ' de-
nouncing a violation of the educa-
tional right remembering that
when, there is a fire next door the
sparks may catch your own house
on fire."

Concerning the Levy bill, Ralph

Wake Forest is currently 2-- 3 in

the league, with a 5-- 0 overall
slate.

Ia.t Saturday, while Carolina
was methodically overpowering
Notre Dame in the Charlotte Colli-seu-

Wake Forest was whipping
Clemson 57-4- 7 in Winston-Salem- .

Deacs Dropped Last Game
The Deacs dropped their last

contest, Monday night, to Duke's
inspired sophomores by the scant
margin of 58-57- . Duke's John
Frye hit a lay-u- p with 7 seconds

Cummings, speaker of the Legis-
lature, said yesterday, "I am not
in favor of the bill as it is in the

tonight, Don Furtado and Ralph
Coraunings favor it, while Charlie
Gray feels it has not receivedtelegram form. While I do feell

that the actions of Governors Fau1 i enough publicity yet.
Expressing his opinion on thebus and Almond are detrimental

to the young people of their state
and are a problem that we, as stu

election bill; Cummings asserted.1

J 'I favor a single annual spring
election for the Legislature. Under
our present system, much valua

dents, sould b concerned about,
I do not feel that it is the proper
type of business which the Stu ble time is lost in reorganization

and reorientation. The single elecdent Legislature should debate.
"The Legislature has a limited tion will concentrate the attention

PHI OFFICERS IN 'V FORMATION Nwl elected officers of the Philanthropic Society line up like
a football bacUfield for their formal portrait. At the detk is John Brooks president. Behind him, left
to right, are Hobart Steele, sergeant-at-arms- ; Virginia Lee Arbogait, clerk; and Stan Black, parliamen-
tarian. On the bench when the picture was taken were David Matthews, president pro temp and
Maui ice Glen Johnson, critic and Forensic Council Representative. Photo by Peter Ness

DR. HENRY T. CLARK
. . . in noc Ml ah rMi I On the subject, Charlie Gray,of the campus on one election. If egislator, remarked, "I have ex

amount of time, and I felt that it
should be fundamentally concern-
ed with bills which can improve

all seats are open in the spring,
it will enable all candidates to re pressed my views on the Levy bill

many times and I hesitate comthe life of the students on cam side on campus long enough to
menting on it again. The vacationpus. amiliarize themselves with our
has caused the campus to forgetIf the proper balance can be es campus life."

tablished whereby the campus is Furtado "heartily endorses" the
Phi Elects John Brooks
To SecondTerm In Chair

the untimely bill and I hate to
see it thrust into the headlines
again. Even though the bill was
defeated, the fact that it was in

idea of one campus wide spring
election.

"The single election would al

not neglected, this type of debate
is healthy and Ktimulating."

Don Furtado, student body pres-
ident, said, "If the bill had not
been passed merely because the
persons who voted against it be

left to provide the Devils with
the win. Frye's basket offset Char-

lie Forte's free throw which has
put the Deacons ahead.

Carolina has leen the ACC's
surprise package of the season so
far, and the Tar Heel rank third
in the nation behind State and
Kentucky.

Lerest Leads Scoring

York larese, the sophomore
guard who was out all last season
with a knee injury, leads the Car-

olinians in scoring with a 17.4
average. Larese is second high
scorer in the conference, led only
by State's John Ricter.

Three more Tar Heels are aver-

aging in double figures: Lee Shaf-

fer at 14.7, Harvey Salz at 12.8,
and Dick Kepley at 12.4. Shaffer
was named to the
team in the Dixie Classic; Larese
was selected on the second team.

Wake Forest's slow, deliberate
offense is centered around big piv-

ot man Dave Budd. Budd is cur-

rently averaging 14.6 per game.
George Ritchie is another Deac
star, with a flat trajectory Jump
shot that goes in more than it

troduced has already brought

Trip Abroad
Is Faculty
Speech Topic

An innocent who went abroad
will tell of his experiences before
the'UNC Faculty Club Tuesday,
Jan. 13.

Dr. Henry T. Clark Jr., admin-
istrator of the UNC Division of
Health Affairs, will speak on "In-

nocents Abroad." The Division of
Health Affairs h composed of the

low the initiation of a training pe-

riod after the actual election, in
many harsh comments directed at
the students of UNC.which old legislators or student

"At times our liberalism causeslieved that the schools of Little government; otiicers would con

Both Parties
Plan Caucuses
This Evening

Student and University party
caucuses w-i- be held tonight prior
to the special session of Student
Legislature.

SP will meet at 6:30 in the Ro-

land Parker lounges.
Charlie Gray, floor leader for

the UP, has asked that all party
legislators attend a caucus at 6:30
in the Grail Room. .

us to forget the people we haviRock and Charlottesville should be tinue to function but in which offi-

cers-elect would receive the nec to live with at home. I am still

John Brooks, a senior from
Greenville, was chosen president
of the Philanthropic Literary So-

ciety for his second straight term
Tuesday night.

Rep. Brooks was opposed in his
bid for reelection by Rep. Don
Jacobs, former president pro tern.
In comments made after the vote,
Brooks said he would work for a

closed rather than comply with
federal court orders, I would not against the bill and only hope tha tessary training which is so ob

the Legislature will defeat thijbe as disappointed as I am. viously lacking now.
move for reconsideration.""In my opinion, however, the Gray doesn't think enough dis-

cussion has occurred on this bill

Stan Black, parliamentarian and
Maurice Glenn Johnson, critic and
representative to the Forensic
Council.

Rep. Hobart Steele who had
been initiated into the Phi earlier
in the evening, defeated Roger
Foushee for the office of sergeant-at-arm- s.

Another new member,
Rep. Virginia Lee Arbogast, was
chosen clerk by acclamation.

Prior to the election of officers
the Phi held a reading night, in
which about eight 'poems and pap-
ers were read. It was announced
that the inauguration of the presi-
dent and other officers will be

majority of those people who vot
ed against it professed to believe "Most of the legislators have not

considered the pros and cons of alarger membership and better par that the actions of the two states
were unjustified. These people bill that could have a large effecticipation in debates.

UN'C Schools of Dentistry, Medi-

cine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Public
Health and N. C Memorial Hos-

pital.
Dr. Clark has just returned

from a two-mont- h study tour of
the medical centers In 10 western
F.urotoan countries. The tour was

Rep. David Matthews was elect qualify their negative statements
with the words that" the Legisla

on the campus. My own personal
opinion is that the bill creates

Play Leaders
Plan Meeting
On Campus
North Carolina recreation execr

ed presidet pro tempore of the ture should not; concern itself with more disadvantages than advanSOFT SOAP ,Society by acclamation. Rep. Matt
tages. Two weeks delay to indoc-
trinate the campus will not harm

doesn't.
Pushed Terps Before Losing

It's easy to acquire a reputation
for wisdom just by applauding the

a problem which is not within its
jurisdiction.

"Monday a foreign student stat-
ed to me that his greatest concern

hews declared he would work for
better bills for debate. Other of-

ficers chosen by acclamation were
held at the first meeting in Feb- - the bill. Expediency for expedi

opinions of your friends. ency's sake could be harmful."j ruary. tives will hold their 11th annual
winter meeting this week on th

Wake Forest's best effort of the
year so far was in a losing cause,

when the pushed defending ACC UNC campus, beginning this afterYOU GOTTA KNOW THE ROPES

financed by the Medical Education
and Public Health Division of the
Rockefeller Foundation of New

York City.
Dr. Clark visited and conferred

with health officials in Ireland,
Scotland, England, Norway, Swed-

en. Denmark, Germany, Nether-- I

Qwitrrland.

champ Maryland right down to the noon and continuing through noon
wire befofre losing 68 65. Saturday.

Personnel from 35 to 40 of theIt Takes Skill To Ring Dem BellsCarolina's best performance

came in the Dixie Classic, when North Carolina cities with full--

thai recreation programs are exhead and Rufiis Lenoir Patterson, . self-attendin- g. The weights areOCCUPATIONAL HAZARDSBy RON SHUMATE
pected to take part in the conwound automatically and independwas donated t the University inMiller said he has been botheredThe tones of "Hark the Sound"
ference.slightly at times by wasps hoveringrang out through the cold aif just ently by three small motors which

come into play and rewind the
the fall of 193 L. The total cost of

the tower was over $100,000. Marion Diehl, recreation direcover him while he plays. Once heas they ring out every afternoon

The meeting will be held at l;they upset top-ranke- d Cincinnati

pm. at the Carolina Inn. 10083 in the final round.

Morehead Gallery Features
'Formalized Expressionism'

weights when they reach a predealmost choked while playing. Built of North Carolina brick andabout 5:45.
Just like the mail, the sound of ndiana limestone, the tower rises"When I first started playing Isi termined position and trip the elec-

tric switch.72 feet and measures 58 feet at itsthe bells in the Morehead-Patterso- n

Bell Tower here goes through ram,
played with my coat on. Once my
coat caught on same of the levers The clock turns on its own lightsbase.

tor for tie city of Charlotte, if;

president of the N. C. Recreation
Executives. Conference chairman
is Dr. Harold D. Meyer, director Dif

UNC recreation curriculum anti
professor of sociology.

How recreation fits into the total
local government operation will b
analyzed by a panel at today.!

sleet and snow. at dusk and extinguishes them atand I almost choked myself." The twelve bells have a totalA North Carolina art teacher awards are being exhibited in the
Harvey H. Miller Jr., master bell- - daybreak.weight of over seven tons, andMiller said he plans several prohave won state North Gallery oi me Aiurmruuvl.ose paintings

ringer this year, forced his weight range in size from 300 to 3,500Building.
down on the last note and turned

BEARS UNC ASSOCIATES NAMES

The names of members of the
Morehead and Patterson families

grams ahead of time and tries to

follow them. He tries to play hymns
on Sundays and religious holidays.

In the second show of its series pounds. They are duplicates of the
famous West Point chimes.away. "As long as you know the

on North Carolina artists, the Uni
right technique you don't get tired," The four dials of the clock, just
be said after his daily workout

versity Art League is sponsoring the
exhibit of paintings by John Gordon,

award winner in the recent .Annual
below the bell level, face exactly
North, South, East and West. The"I think Carolina is very lucky

He also tries to play songs appro-

priate for certain holidays and spe-

cial days. For instance, he played
Navy songs on Navy Day, football
songs on days of home football

to have one of the few carillons in

PHILIP FRALEY
. . . one artist show

Sophomore
Has Exhibit
In Morehead

North Carolina Artists Exhibition at
the country. As long as you know

the Museum of Art In Raleigh.
dials, which ire Uluminated at
night, are nine feet in diameter. The
clock peals the well-know- n West-

minster chimej; each quarter on

something about a piano keybard games, and so forth. His all-aroun- d

In addition to his paintings in the

opening session at 2 p.m. in th
Morehead Building Faculty
Lounge. Moderator will be Oka
Hester, Greensboro's director at
recreation and parks.

Mayor W. G. Enloe of RaleigH
heads the panelists, who include
City Manager Charles A. Lineback
of . Salisbury; Guy TV Ward Jr.,
chairman of the "Winston-Sale-m

Recreation Commission; and - Jos
eph W. Greer Jr., chairman of th5
Charlotte Recreation Commission.

it's not really too difficult to play

who have been associated with the
University are inscribed on the bells.
The two largest bells bear the names
of Gov. John Motley Morehead, who

was first president of the General

Alumni Association, and General

William Lenoir, chairman of the first
Board of Trustees of the University-Name- s

are also on small tables of

bronze around the walls of the ar-S- ee

BELL TOWER, pag 3

favorite is "Ode to Joy" from Bee

thoven's' Ninth Symphony.the carillon," he said,

Radio Opera Season
Opsns Tomorrow Night

The 197) winter .season of WUNC's

"l et's l.hten to Opera" oens Fri-

day with the presentation of Rlet's
'Carman."

All II opera for the winter sea-r- .

will be broadcast over WUNC-- I

M '.M.5 rnc) at 8 p.m. every Fri-

day.
Norman Cordon will act as com

mentator for the operas presented
by the Institute of Opera of the
I'NC Extension Division.

Other operas for the winter sea-

son include: "patflllaccr by Leon-

cavallo, Jan. 1G; "Manon Lescaut"

four bells, and strikes the hours on
North Gallery, Gordon has four

paintings In the Award Winners

Show at the Raleigh Art Museum.
Miller certainly does know some- -

Miller says he always tries to wait
A UNC sophomore who has been thing about a piano keyboard. The

the largest of the group, "The Gov-

ernor Morehead." The mechanisms
for playing the bells, for pealing the

until just after the bells haveAn art Instructor at Eastern Caro
painting oils for two years "just as Salisbury student received his A.B.

lina College in Greenville, Gordon chimed on the quarter-hou- r before
he starts his evening "concert," soa hobby'' now has 15 oils on exhibit degree in music last June and is quarter hours and for striking the

in the Morehead Building's South currently working on his Bachelorhas said that most of his time not

taken up with teaching duties is he will have almost a full 15 minu hours are entirely independent.
CLOCK OPERATIONRoom. of Music degree. This degree is a

tes to play. He can play about threespent in the studio.
Philin Fralev from Bristol. Va.. "Pial" one which requires one

songs in the 15 minutes, "When the- i - - j I . . The clock has. a pendulum escapeGordon's paintings are influenced
in nis tew years as an arusi nas .v,......& ...... Interviews For Coed Posts

Scheduled For After Exams
ment and is operated by three sepby many and varied artists, but he

.'ilready had one other exhibit and gree chimes are about to ring I try to
play in F, because the chimes are
in F," he said. He said the bellsby Puccini, Jan. 2.1; TaLstaff" by inh.nc wnn mention in an art festival. He says the only difficulty arate independent weights: one for

keeping time, ose for pealing the
said the one painter-forebea- r would

be Goya.Verdi, Jan. 30. playing a carillon is that "you have
"Old Woman's Hand," a 24 by 30 hj.ve chimed several times while

He has described his paintings as quarter hurs and the third for strik-
ing the hours. The clock is entirelyirch oil painting, won third place"The Damnation of Faust" by

Uf rlio. Feb. 6: 'Mchistofeles" by
for cwernight stays in the Infirmar.?
were' discussed. A suggestion washe was playing." kind of formalized Expression- -

in the Virginia Highlands Art Fes BELL TOWER HISTORY

to put almost all the weight of your
body into it. You have to use your
arms in addition to your hands."
PLAYING REQUIRES THOUGHT

mads that the head nurse ask eacaIsm; that is, more structured rather
tival last summer. This painting, The tower, which was donated byUoito, Feb. 13; "La Vida Breve'

by Falla, Feb. 20; "Die McLster

Mnscr" by Wagner, Feb. 27.
girl entering the Infirmary if she has

showing the hands of an old woman, and named for John Motley More--
He said he can't listen to theis included in the Morehead Build

AFS Summer Projects
Applications Due
Students interested in Summer

signed out and call up the dorm :if

the coed has not. A member of lie
Couticil was appointed to see if this

"La Boheme,, by Puccini, March bells while he is playing. He saiding's exhibit. INFIRMARY6: 'Cavallcrla Rustlcana" by Mas--
Most of Fraley's paintings, as the he has to "think" the notes. "The

caL'ni March 13; and "Requiem

Interviews for Women's Orienia--

tion Chairman and Women's Hand-

book Chairman will be held early
next semester.

The Women's Residence Council

enounced at a meeting Tuesday that
the entire council will choose three
possible candidates from the inter-

views. These candidates will be pre-

sented to a Campus Committee com-

posed of Men's Orientation Chair-

man and other campus leaders for a
final selection.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Martha
Deberry, the new advisor replacing

than action painting.''

Born in St. Joseph, Mo., Gordon

did his undergraduate wrk at the
University of Kentucky and receiv-

ed his Master of Fine Arts degree at
the State University of Iowa.

Gordon's paintings la the North
Gallery will be on exhibit through

Feb. I.

Old Woman's Hand," are character sound comes back through the door Service Projects sponsored by TheMass" by Verdi, March 20.
studies. The subjects for his oils almost a wnoie Deat later auer American Frinds Service ComThe rprlng season of "Let's Listen

to Opera" will begin with Wagner's
' parsial" on Good Friday, March

come from. actual subjects, from bouncing off a, building."
magazines and some from his im-- "The tower feels like a tomb, it's
agination. so cold," Miller said. "I have to

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday were:
Patricia Ann Rand, Nancy Jean

Robinson, Louise K. Baraett, Sue

Mead Summerson, Mildred Rob-

erta Rucker, Jeffrey Lawrence,
Wilson Reid Cooper, Samuel Thom-

as Price, Joseph Albert Biasio,

27. Finding subjects Is the hardest play to keep my hands warm.'
task for Fraley, who said that the Miller, who served as apprentice

G. M. SLATE actual painting takes considerably last year, plays the bells about 15

suggestion would be possible.
Two members of the Council, Kay

Ferrlor and Sally Ziegler, were a'
pointed to sit in on a Panhelleric
Committee meeting concerning Pi
Hell swap night, a night next set
ester when sorority pledges sl$
in the sorority houses and the a&
lives sleep in the dorms.

Girls with campuses on this nigfit
may postpone them to the followiig
weelL However, this does not apply
to campuses from Honor Council
offenses.

Coeds in the University Chorus wE3

be granted late permissions Jan.
12, the Council announced.

Luann Thorton, the Council decidedless time. He usually finishes a minutes a day, seven days a weeK.
Terr Milton Smith. Howard Al-- to invite last year's Women's Orienpainting in one day. He played last year about four or

mittee have been urged to apply
early this year.

Max Heiricii, college secretary
of the committee said that many
studetns were turned down last
year because they did not apply
in time.

The service projects will be at
many locations in the United
States, South and Central Ameri-
can coutries. Any interested stu-

dents should HTite to American
iFriends Service Committee, 1818

South Main St., High Point.

vin Knox, James Watt Gartbier, tation Chairman to sit in on the inFraley's oils will be on exhibit five times a month.
John r.ilbert McCullen, Ronald

Yack Issues Call

For Missing Photos
Vackety Yack Editor Cameron

Cooke has asked that Mike Smith

contact him about year book pictures

Smith has.
Cooke requested that anyone who

terviews.ntil Jan. 23 in the South Room, He has to pick out songs m me
Wesley Hyatt, Frank Flowers Yar- -

which is open weekdays from 2 to 5 three major keys and their relative The Women's Handbook Chairman

Actlritles for Graham Memorial
today Include:

Committee on Drinking Rules.
2-- 4 p.m., Gralt; Student Council,

7: 30-10:- p.m., Grail; University

Party Caucai, 6:30.7:33 p.m.,
Grail; Student Party Caucas, l:4J-7:3-3

p.m., Rolauu Parker L

verough, Nelford Alcon Sniyre,p.m. and 7:30 to 10 p.m. minors. The melodies of some songs will be selected directly by the
Nancy Lee Cleveland, Lee StackHis first exhibit was at King Col- - have to be changed slightly, he said,

Council.Alexander, Vrudhula Murthy andJeep in Bristol. Tenn.. during the because the keyboard isn't wide
Rules concerning coed signing outCharles Theodore Tart.enough to play them.has seen Smith call the Yack office. Thanksgiving holidays.
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